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Lacroix, Thomas (eds.): International migrations and local governance : a global 
perspective 
 

This volume provides a comprehensive overview of the role of local governments around the world in the management of the 
migration, integration and development nexus. Drawing on case studies from the Global North and South, this comparative work 
fills a lacuna in the existing literature which has focused largely on migration as addressed by European and North American cities. 
Further, it widens the current debate by confronting northern experiences with attitudes and strategies observed in sending 
countries; clearly demonstrating that international mobility has become a global issue for cities at both end of the migration 
spectrum.  
 

Signatur: EE062 
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Göpel, Maja The Great Mindshift : How a new economic paradigm and sustainability 
transformations go hand in hand 
 

This book describes the path ahead. It combines system transformation research with political economy and change leadership 
insights when discussing the need for a great mindshift in how human wellbeing, economic prosperity and healthy ecosystems are 
understood if the Great Transformations ahead are to lead to more sustainability. It shows that history is made by purposefully 
acting humans and introduces transformative literacy as a key skill in leading the  radical incremental change  
 

Signatur: AF576 
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Humphreys, Macartan: Political games : mathematical insights on fighting, voting, lying & 
other affairs of state 
 
Political Games uses bold visuals and cases from contemporary politics to present forty-nine of the most compelling insights from 
game theory, illuminating the common logics underlying political problems. Each game is depicted graphically and accompanied 
by a concise explanation and technical notes. Collectively, these games reveal profound connections between seemingly disparate 
social situations, from figuring out when to send troops to the battlefield to strategizing on how to protect the environment. 
 

Signatur: KA327 
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Green, Jessica F.: Rethinking private authority : agents and entrepreneurs in global 
environmental governance 

Rethinking Private Authority examines the role of non-state actors in global environmental politics, arguing that a fuller 
understanding of their role requires a new way of conceptualizing private authority. Jessica Green identifies two distinct forms of 
private authority--one in which states delegate authority to private actors, and another in which entrepreneurial actors generate 
their own rules, persuading others to adopt them. Drawing on a wealth of empirical evidence spanning a century of environmental 
rule making, Green shows how the delegation of authority to private actors has played a small but consistent role in multilateral 
environmental agreements over the past fifty years, largely in the area of treaty implementation. This contrasts with entrepreneurial 
authority, where most private environmental rules have been created in the past two decades. Green traces how this dynamic and 
fast-growing form of private authority is becoming increasingly common in areas ranging from organic food to green building 
practices to sustainable tourism. She persuasively argues that the configuration of state preferences and the existing institutional 
landscape are paramount to explaining why private authority emerges and assumes the form that it does. In-depth cases on climate 
change provide evidence for her arguments. Groundbreaking in scope, Rethinking Private Authority demonstrates that authority 
in world politics is diffused across multiple levels and diverse actors, and it offers a more complete picture of how private actors 
are helping to shape our response to today's most pressing environmental problems. 

Signatur: AZM937 
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Lonely Planet Botswana & Namibia . 4. Ed. 
 

Signatur: 69DD010(4) 



Mansfield, Edward D.: Votes, vetoes, and the political economy of international trade 
agreements 
 

Preferential trading arrangements (PTAs) play an increasingly prominent role in the global political economy, two notable 
examples being the European Union and the North American Free Trade Agreement. These agreements foster economic integration 
among member states by enhancing their access to one another's markets. Yet despite the importance of PTAs to international 
trade and world politics, until now little attention has been focused on why governments choose to join them and how governments 
design them. This book offers valuable new insights into the political economy of PTA formation. Many economists have argued 
that the roots of these agreements lie in the promise they hold for improving the welfare of member states. Others have posited 
that trade agreements are a response to global political conditions. Edward Mansfield and Helen Milner argue that domestic politics 
provide a crucial impetus to the decision by governments to enter trade pacts. Drawing on this argument, they explain why 
democracies are more likely to enter PTAs than nondemocratic regimes, and why as the number of veto players--interest groups 
with the power to block policy change--increases in a prospective member state, the likelihood of the state entering a trade 
agreement is reduced. The book provides a novel view of the political foundations of trade agreements. 
 

Signatur: ECH019 
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Gough, Ian: Heat, greed and human need : climate change, capitalism and sustainable 
wellbeing 
 

This exceptional book considers how far catastrophic global warming can be averted in an economic system that is greedy for 
growth, without worsening deprivation and inequality. The satisfaction of human needs   as opposed to wants   is the only viable 
measure for negotiating trade-offs between climate change, capitalism and human wellbeing, now and in the future.The author 
critically examines the political economy of capitalism and offers a long-term, interdisciplinary analysis of the prospects for 
keeping the rise in global temperatures below two degrees, while also improving equity and social justice. A three-stage transition 
is proposed with useful practical policies. First,  green growth : cut carbon emissions from production across the world. Second, 
 recompose  patterns of consumption in the rich world, cutting high-energy luxuries in favour of low-energy routes to meeting 
basic needs. Third, because the first two are perilously insufficient, move towards an economy that flourishes without growth. 
Heat, Greed and Human Need is vital for researchers and students of the environment, public and social policy, economics, political 
theory and development studies. For those advocating political, social and environmental reform this book presents excellent 
practical eco-social policies to achieve both sustainable consumption and social justice. 
 

Signatur: AZM932 
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Hammersley, Martyn: The myth of research-based policy & practice 
 

Martyn Hammersley's provocative new text interrogates the complex relationship between research, policymaking and practice, 
against the background of the evidence-based practice movement. Addressing a series of probing questions, this book reflects on 
the challenge posed by the idea that social research can directly serve policymaking and practice. The book also discusses the case 
for action research, the nature of systematic reviews, proposals for interpretive reviews, and the process of qualitative synthesis. 
 

Signatur: QBC161 
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Jacobs, Jane: The death and life of great American cities 
 

A direct and fundamentally optimistic indictment of the short-sightedness and intellectual arrogance that has characterized much 
of urban planning in this century, The Death and Life of Great American Cities has, since its first publication in 1961, become the 
standard against which all endeavors in that field are measured. In prose of outstanding immediacy, Jane Jacobs writes about what 
makes streets safe or unsafe; about what constitutes a neighborhood, and what function it serves within the larger organism of the 
city; about why some neighborhoods remain impoverished while others regenerate themselves. She writes about the salutary role 
of funeral parlors and tenement windows, the dangers of too much development money and too little diversity. Compassionate, 
bracingly indignant, and always keenly detailed, Jane Jacobs's monumental work provides an essential framework for assessing 
the vitality of all cities. 
 

Signatur: 81HXE001 
 
 
 
 



Latour, Bruno: Politics of nature: how to bring the sciences into democracy 

A major work by one of the more innovative thinkers of our time, Politics of Nature does nothing less than establish the conceptual 
context for political ecology--transplanting the terms of ecology into more fertile philosophical soil than its proponents have thus 
far envisioned. Bruno Latour announces his project dramatically: "Political ecology has nothing whatsoever to do with nature, this 
jumble of Greek philosophy, French Cartesianism and American parks." Nature, he asserts, far from being an obvious domain of 
reality, is a way of assembling political order without due process. Thus, his book proposes an end to the old dichotomy between 
nature and society--and the constitution, in its place, of a collective, a community incorporating humans and nonhumans and 
building on the experiences of the sciences as they are actually practiced. In a critique of the distinction between fact and value, 
Latour suggests a redescription of the type of political philosophy implicated in such a "commonsense" division--which here 
reveals itself as distinctly uncommonsensical and in fact fatal to democracy and to a healthy development of the sciences. Moving 
beyond the modernist institutions of "mononaturalism" and "multiculturalism," Latour develops the idea of "multinaturalism," a 
complex collectivity determined not by outside experts claiming absolute reason but by "diplomats" who are flexible and open to 
experimentation. 

Signatur: KA326 
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Munzert, Simon: Automated data collection with R : a practical guide to web scraping and 
text mining 
 

Signatur: PC173 
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Collombier, Virginie: Tribes and global jihadism 
 

Across the Muslim world, from Iraq and Yemen, to Egypt and the Sahel, new alliances have been forged between the latest wave 
of violent Islamist groups ---- -including Islamic State and Boko Haram ---- -and local tribes. But can one now speak of a direct 
link between tribalism and jihadism, and how analytically useful might it be?  Tribes are traditionally thought to resist all 
encroachments upon their sovereignty, whether by the state or other local actors, from below; yet by joining global organizations 
such as Islamic State, are they not rejecting the idea of the state from above? This triangular relationship is key to understanding 
instances of mass 'radicalization', when entire communities forge alliances with jihadi groups, for reasons of self-interest, self-
preservation or religious fervor. If Algeria's FIS or Turkey's AKP once represented the 'Islamization of nationalism', have we now 
entered a new era, the 'tribalization of globalization'? 
 

Signatur: MB096 
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Vavrovsky, Nikolaus: Der erfolgreiche Geschäftsführer : Rechte und Pflichten, Haftung und 
Insolvenz – 2. Aufl. 
 

Signatur: ANA270(2) 
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Nadalutti, Elisabetta (eds.): Region-making and cross-border cooperation : new evidence 
from four continents 

This book explores the nature of regions and how they function, particularly at the local and micro-level. Whilst recent years have 
seen a resurgence in debates around the roles which regions can play in development, the focus has tended to be on 'macro' regional 
institutions such as the EU, ASEAN, ECOWAS or MERCOSUR. In contrast, this book offers a nuanced analysis of the important 
field of sub-regionalism and sub-national cross-border cooperation. Region-Making and Cross-Border Cooperation takes a fresh 
look at both theoretical and empirical approaches to  region-making  through cooperation activities at the micro-level across 
national borders in Europe, Southeast Asia, Latin America, Africa and the Middle East. The book aims to explore the role that 
institutional dynamics play at the micro-level in shaping local and global ties, investigate what the formal and informal integration 
factors are that bolster regionalism and regionalization processes, and to clarify to what extent, and under what conditions, 
cooperation at the micro-level can be instrumental to solving common problems. 

Signatur: KB259 
 



Jervis, Robert: How statesmen think : the psychology of international politics 

Robert Jervis has been a pioneering leader in the study of the psychology of international politics for more than four decades. How 

Statesmen Think presents his most important ideas on the subject from across his career. This collection of revised and updated 
essays applies, elaborates, and modifies his pathbreaking work. The result is an indispensable book for students and scholars of 
international relations. How Statesmen Think demonstrates that expectations and political and psychological needs are the major 
drivers of perceptions in international politics, as well as in other arenas. Drawing on the increasing attention psychology is paying 
to emotions, the book discusses how emotional needs help structure beliefs. It also shows how decision-makers use multiple 
shortcuts to seek and process information when making foreign policy and national security judgments. For example, the desire to 
conserve cognitive resources can cause decision-makers to look at misleading indicators of military strength, and psychological 
pressures can lead them to run particularly high risks. The book also looks at how deterrent threats and counterpart promises often 
fail because they are misperceived. How Statesmen Think examines how these processes play out in many situations that arise in 
foreign and security policy, including the threat of inadvertent war, the development of domino beliefs, the formation and role of 
national identities, and conflicts between intelligence organizations and policymakers. 

Signatur: EA068 
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Allinson, Jamie: The struggle for the state in Jordan : the social origins of alliances in the 

Middle East 
 

Why do the states of the Arab world seem so unstable? Why do alliances between them and with outside powers change? In The 
Struggle for the State in Jordan, Jamie Allinson argues that the answer lies in the expansion of global capitalism in the Middle 
East. Drawing out the unexpected way in which Jordan's Bedouin tribes became allied to the British Empire in the twentieth 
century, and the legacy of this for the international politics of the Middle East, he challenges the existing views of the region. 
Using the example of Jordan, this book traces the social bases of the struggles that produced the country's foreign relations in the 
latter half of the twentieth century to the reforms carried out under the Ottoman Empire and the processes of land settlement and 
state formation experience under the British Mandate. By examining the attempts of Jordan to create foreign alliances during a 
time of upheaval and instability in the region, Allinson offers wider conclusions concerning the nature of the interaction between 
state and society in the wider Middle East. 
 

Signatur: 33KA001 
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Cox, Fletcher D. (eds.): Peacebuilding in deeply-divided societies : toward social cohesion? 
 

This book explores a critical question: in the wake of identity-based violence, what can internal and international peacebuilders 
do to help “deeply divided societies” rediscover a sense of living together? In 2016, ethnic, religious, and sectarian violence in 
Syria and Iraq, the Central African Republic, Myanmar, and Burundi grab headlines and present worrying scenarios of mass 
atrocities. The principal concern which this volume addresses is “social cohesion” - relations within society and across deep 
divisions, and the relationship of individuals and groups with the state.  For global peacebuilding networks, the social cohesion 
concept is a leitmotif for assessment of social dynamics and a strategic goal of interventions to promote resilience following violent 
conflict. In this volume, case studies by leading international scholars paired with local researchers yield in-depth analyses of 
social cohesion and related peacebuilding efforts in seven countries: Guatemala, Kenya, Lebanon, Nepal, Nigeria, Myanmar, and 
Sri Lanka. 
 

Signatur: KC443 
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Zurayk, Rami: Food, farming and freedom : sowing the Arab spring 
 

The wave of anti-government protests that swept through the Arab world from December 2010 on started to transform politics and 
society in the Middle East. The protests came as a surprise to many observers-- but not to Rami Zurayk, an veteran Lebanese 
agronomist and social activist who had been analyzing the collapse of traditional agricultural livelihoods in the Middle East since 
the late 1980s. In 2007, Zurayk started writing the "Land and People" blog, which charts food-policy and agricultural policy issues 
throughout the Middle East. Food, Farming, and Freedom presents his choice of the best of the posts in the blog from 2007 through 
April 2011. It concludes with a chapter tracking the early months of the Arab Spring. 
 

Signatur: 03AXA002 
 
 
 
 



Durac, Vincent: Politics and governance in the Middle East 
 

A systematic and up-to-date introduction to politics and society in the Middle East. It examines domestic, regional and global 
actors and in light of the so-called 'Arab Spring', pays particular attention to the tension between processes of democratization and 
ongoing authoritarianism. 
 

Signatur: 03KA019 
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Hellmann, Gunther (ed.): Theorizing global order : the international, culture and 
governance 
 

Die Theoretisierung internationaler Beziehungen setzte immer schon ein Verständnis des Gegenstandsbereichs voraus, über den 
reflektiert wird - etwa das "Internationale" und "Globale" oder Kategorien wie "Beziehungen" und "System". Obwohl "Ordnung" 
eine zentrale Kategorie sowohl des politischen Diskurses als auch der Disziplin der Internationalen Beziehungen ist, wird das 
Konzept erstaunlich wenig theoretisiert. Dieser Band bietet divergierende zeitgenössische Perspektiven darauf, wie globale 
Ordnung theoretisch gefasst werden kann. 
 

Signatur: KA328 
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Stohl, Michael (eds.): States and peoples in conflict : transformations of conflict studies 
 

This volume evaluates the state of the art in conflict studies. Original chapters by leading scholars survey theoretical and empirical 
research on the origins, processes, patterns, and consequences of most forms and contexts of political conflict, protest, repression, 
and rebellion. Contributors examine key pillars of conflict studies, including civil war, religious conflict, ethnic conflict, 
transnational conflict, terrorism, revolution, genocide, climate change, and several investigations into the role of the state. The 
research questions guiding the text include inquiries into the interactions between the rulers and the ruled, authorities and 
challengers, cooperation and conflict, accommodation and resistance, and the changing context of conflict from the local to the 
global. 
 

Signatur: KB260 
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Nussbaum, Martha C.: Political emotions : why love matters for justice 

How can we achieve and sustain a "decent" liberal society, one that aspires to justice and equal opportunity for all and inspires 
individuals to sacrifice for the common good? In this book, a continuation of her explorations of emotions and the nature of social 
justice, Martha Nussbaum makes the case for love. Amid the fears, resentments, and competitive concerns that are endemic even 
to good societies, public emotions rooted in love--in intense attachments to things outside our control--can foster commitment to 
shared goals and keep at bay the forces of disgust and envy. Great democratic leaders, including Abraham Lincoln, Mohandas 
Gandhi, and Martin Luther King Jr., have understood the importance of cultivating emotions. But people attached to liberalism 
somet 

Signatur: KA329 
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Bertelsmann Stiftung (Hrsg.): Vielfalt statt Abgrenzung : wohin steuert Deutschland in der 
Auseinandersetzung um Einwanderung und Flüchtlinge? 
 

Im Jahr 2015 hat Deutschland mehr als eine Million flüchtende Menschen aufgenommen. Sie kamen vor allem aus Syrien, dem 
Irak und Afghanistan, aber auch aus Afrika. Die Deutschen empfingen sie mit großem Engagement – das Schlagwort lautete 
»Willkommenskultur«. Deutschland zeigte aber auch ein anderes Gesicht: Anschläge auf Flüchtlingsunterkünfte, Demonstrationen 
gegen die Einwanderungspolitik, Hetze in den sozialen Medien. Pegida demonstrierte regelmäßig in Dresden und die AfD-Partei 
legte in Umfragen zu. Was bedeuten diese Entwicklungen für das soziale Miteinander? Droht die Gesellschaft zu zerreißen? Oder 
entsteht hier eine zunehmend offene und plurale Gesellschaft? Die Beiträge des Bandes »Vielfalt statt Abgrenzung« beleuchten 
die vergangenen Geschehnisse und blicken in die Zukunft. 
 

Signatur: 87EE004 
 
 



Selwyn, Benjamin: The struggle for development 
 

The world economy is expanding rapidly despite chronic economic crises. Yet the majority of the world's population live in 
poverty. Why are wealth and poverty two sides of the coin of capitalist development? What can be done to overcome this 
destructive dynamic? In this hard-hitting analysis Benjamin Selwyn shows how capitalism generates widespread poverty, gender 
discrimination and environmental destruction. He debunks the World Bank's dollar-a-day methodology for calculating poverty, 
arguing that the proliferation of global supply chains is based on the labour of impoverished women workers and environmental 
ruin. Development theories - from neoliberal to statist and Marxist - are revealed as justifying and promoting labouring class 
exploitation despite their pro-poor rhetoric. Selwyn also offers an alternative in the form of labour-led development, which shows 
how collective actions by labouring classes - whether South African shack-dwellers and miners, East Asian and Indian Industrial 
workers, or Latin American landless labourers and unemployed workers - can and do generate new forms of human development. 
This labour-led struggle for development can empower even the poorest nations to overcome many of the obstacles that block their 
way to more prosperous and equitable lives. 
 

Signatur: AG288 
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Salm, Marco: property tax in BRICS megacities : local government financing and financial 
sustainability 
 

The overall objective of the book is to holistically assess the property tax systems in BRICS megacities. As megacities play a vital 
role within their respective countries – economically, administratively, and from a human development perspective – they 
experience the costs and benefits of urbanization simultaneously with major investment needs, rising poverty, and increasing 
congestion and pollution levels in the context of limited financial resources, raising the question for a suitable decentralized funding 
source. This book highlights the property tax as a means to help further improve the financial sustainability of megacities, the 
reliability and quality of their services, and megacities’ contribution to supporting economic growth. 
 

Signatur: ARA281 
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Krueger, Richard A.: Focus groups : a practical guide for applied research – 5. Ed. 
 

This updated edition of Focus Groups: A Practical Guide for Applied Research walks readers step by step through the "how-
tos" of conducting focus group research. Using an engaging, straightforward writing style, authors Richard A. Krueger and Mary 
Anne Casey draw on their many years of hands-on experience in the field to cut through theory and offer practical guidance on 
every facet of the focus group process, including tips for avoiding problems and pitfalls. The Fifth Edition is updated with the 
latest research and technological innovations and includes new coverage on planning with analysis in mind; creating conversational 
questions that have the potential for producing unique and valuable insights; the art of hosting a focus group; common sense 
thinking about reporting; more efficient strategies for planning the study; and emerging areas of focus group research, such as 
conducting cross-cultural, international, and Internet focus groups. 
 

Signatur: QBC167(5) 
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Baumgratz, Gisela (eds.): Development by free trade? : the impact of the European Union’s 
neoliberal agenda on the North African countries 
 

One year ago the negotiations between Tunisia and the European Union about a deep and comprehensive free trade agreement 
(DCFTA) had started in Tunis. Experts from both sides of the Mediterranean accepted to contribute to this book in order to foster 
the public debate in the North-African countries by informing actors of the civil society about the risks of this new generation of 
free trade agreements of the EU for the respective countries and their population. In fact, by analyzing the impact of the structural 
adjustment programs of the World Bank and the International Monetary Fund in Tunisia, Morocco and Algeria since the late 1980s 
followed up by the EU’s free trade policy, the authors seriously doubt about the positive effects on development and prosperity 
promised by the promotors of free trade. They underline, on the contrary, that it is the EU which profits from the asymmetric 
power-relations in order to pursue its economic and especially its security interests related to "illegal migration". 
 

Signatur: 31AE001 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Easterly, William: The economics of international development : foreign aid versus 
freedom for the world’s poor 
 

Foreign aid and overseas military intervention have been important and controversial political topics for over a decade. The 
government’s controversial target to spend 0.7 per cent of national income on foreign aid has been widely welcomed by some, but 
strongly criticised by others. Furthermore, the controversy of the Iraq war rumbles on, even today. This is all happening amongst 
much instability in many parts of the world. In this short book, a number of authors challenge the assumption that we can bring 
about economic development and promote liberal democracies through direct foreign intervention – whether economic or military 
intervention. The lead author, William Easterly, drawing on his wide experience at the World Bank and as an academic, is a 
renowned sceptic of intervention. He points out that solutions proposed now to the problem of poverty are identical to solutions 
proposed decades ago – but the plans of rich governments simply do not successfully transform poor countries.  
 

Signatur: 83SB001 
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Esguerra, Alejandro (eds.): Sustainability politics and limited statehood : contesting new 
modes of governance 
 

The contributors to this book critically examine the performance of new modes of governance in areas of limited statehood, 
drawing on a range of in-depth case studies on issues of climate change, biodiversity, and health.  The Paris Agreement for Climate 
Change or the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) rely on new modes of governance for implementation. New modes of 
governance such as market-based instruments, public-private partnerships or stakeholder participation initiatives have been praised 
for playing a pivotal role in effective and legitimate sustainability governance. Yet, do they also deliver in areas of limited 
statehood? States such as Malaysia or the Dominican Republic partly lack the ability to implement and enforce rules; their domestic 
sovereignty is limited. Exploring this perspective on governance, the authors demonstrate that areas of limited statehood are not 
ungoverned or ungovernable spaces. The book elaborates how and under what conditions new modes of governance emerge in 
areas of limited statehood, and examines their relative effectiveness. 
 

Signatur: AZM929 
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Mohan, Brij (ed.): Global frontiers of social development in theory and practice : climate, 
economy, and justice 
 

This volume examines developmentality and the archeology of its social practices, unfolding systemic failures that muffle progress. 
Economic, climate, and social justice are the areas of focus for this analysis of human-social development in the fog of ideological-
institutional meltdowns. 
 

Signatur: HG169 
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Scheve, Kenneth: Taxing the rich : a history of fiscal fairness in the United States and 
Europe 

In today's social climate of acknowledged and growing inequality, why are there not greater efforts to tax the rich? In this wide-
ranging and provocative book, Kenneth Scheve and David Stasavage ask when and why countries tax their wealthiest citizens--
and their answers may surprise you.Taxing the Rich draws on unparalleled evidence from twenty countries over the last two 
centuries to provide the broadest and most in-depth history of progressive taxation available. Scheve and Stasavage explore the 
intellectual and political debates surrounding the taxation of the wealthy while also providing the most detailed examination to 
date of when taxes have been levied against the rich and when they haven't. Fairness in debates about taxing the rich has depended 
on different views of what it means to treat people as equals and whether taxing the rich advances or undermines this norm. Scheve 
and Stasavage argue that governments don't tax the rich just because inequality is high or rising--they do it when people believe 
that such taxes compensate for the state unfairly privileging the wealthy. Progressive taxation saw its heyday in the twentieth 
century, when compensatory arguments for taxing the rich focused on unequal sacrifice in mass warfare. Today, as technology 
gives rise to wars of more limited mobilization, such arguments are no longer persuasive. Taxing the Rich shows how the future 
of tax reform will depend on whether political and economic conditions allow for new compensatory arguments to be made. 

Signatur: ARA282 
 
 



Harris, Kevan: A social revolution : politics and the welfare state in Iran 
 

For decades, political observers and pundits have characterized the Islamic Republic of Iran as an ideologically rigid state on the 
verge of collapse, exclusively connected to a narrow social base. In A Social Revolution, Kevan Harris convincingly demonstrates 
how they are wrong. Previous studies ignore the forceful consequences of three decades of social change following the 1979 
revolution. Today, more people in the country are connected to welfare and social policy institutions than to any other form of 
state organization. In fact, much of Iran’s current political turbulence is the result of the success of these social welfare programs, 
which have created newly educated and mobilized social classes advocating for change. Based on extensive fieldwork conducted 
in Iran, Harris shows how the revolutionary regime endured through the expansion of health, education, and aid programs that 
have both embedded the state in everyday life and empowered its challengers. This focus on the social policies of the Islamic 
Republic of Iran opens a new line of inquiry into the study of welfare states in countries where they are often overlooked or 
ignored. 
 

Signatur: 34HG001 
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Huang, Yongfu (eds.): Aid effectiveness for environmental sustainability 
 

This collection examines the role that foreign aid can play in dealing with the severe global challenge of climate change, one of 
the most pressing international development issues of the 21st century. Addressing the key threats of rising temperatures, changes 
in precipitation, coastal erosion and natural disasters, the book considers the implications for policy and future research, 
particularly in developing countries. Focusing on the worth of foreign aid in ensuring environmental sustainability, this collection 
consider how it can be used to improve access to sustainable energy, to promote efficient use of energy resources, to 
improve emission reduction and support the preservation of biodiversity in forests. Advancing our knowledge about foreign aid 
and climate change, it provides policy recommendations for the donors and recipient country governments.  
 

Signatur: SG056 
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Arent, Douglas (eds.): The political economy of clean energy transitions 
 

The 21st Conference of the Parties (CoP21) to the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) shifted 
the nature of the political economy challenge associated with achieving a global emissions trajectory that is consistent with a stable 
climate. The shifts generated by CoP21 place country decision-making and country policies at centre stage. Under moderately 
optimistic assumptions concerning the vigour with which CoP21 objectives are pursued, nearly every country will attempt to 
design and implement the most promising and locally relevant policies for achieving their agreed contribution to global mitigation. 
These policies will vary dramatically across countries as they embark on an unprecedented era of policy experimentation in driving 
a clean energy transition.  This book steps into this new world of broad-scale and locally relevant policy experimentation. The 
chapters focus on the political economy of clean energy transition with an emphasis on specific issues encountered in both 
developed and developing countries. The authors contribute a broad diversity of experience drawn from all major regions of the 
world, representing a compendium of what has been learned from recent initiatives, mostly (but not exclusively) at country level, 
to reduce GHG emissions. As this new era of experimentation dawns, their contributions are both relevant and timely. 
 

Signatur: AG291 
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Young, Oran R.: Governing complex systems : social capital for the anthropocene 

The onset of the Anthropocene, an era in which human actions have become major drivers of change on a planetary scale, has 
increased the complexity of socioecological systems. Complex systems pose novel challenges for governance because of their 
high levels of connectivity, nonlinear dynamics, directional patterns of change, and emergent properties. Meeting these challenges 
will require the development of new intellectual capital. In this book, Oran Young argues that to achieve sustainable outcomes in 
a world of complex systems, we will need governance systems that are simultaneously durable enough to be effective in guiding 
behavior and agile enough to adapt to rapidly changing circumstances. While some insights from past research on governance 
remain valid in this setting, Young argues that we need new social capital to supplement mainstream regulatory approaches that 
feature rule making with an emphasis on compliance and enforcement. He explores the uses of goal setting as a governance 
strategy, the idea of principled governance, and the role of what is often called good governance in meeting the challenges of the 
Anthropocene. Drawing on his long experience operating on the science/policy frontier, Young calls for more effective 
collaboration between analysts and practitioners in creating and implementing governance systems capable of producing 
sustainable outcomes in a world of complex systems. 

Signatur: AZM938 



Hanusch, Frederic: Democracy and climate change 

Democracy and Climate Change explores the various ways in which democratic principles can lead governments to respond 
differently to climate change. The election cycle can lead to short-termism, which often appears to be at odds with the long term 
nature of climate change, with its latency between cause and effect. However, it is clear that some democracies deal with climate 
change better than others, and this book demonstrates that overall, stronger democratic qualities tend to correlate with improved 
climate performance. Beginning by outlining a general concept of democratic efficacy, the book provides an empirical analysis of 
the influence of the quality of democracy on climate change performance across dozens of countries. The specific case study of 
Canada s Kyoto Protocol process is then used to explain the mechanisms of democratic influence in depth. The wide ranging 
research presented in the book opens up several new and exciting avenues of enquiry and will be of considerable interest to 
researchers with an interest in comparative politics, democracy studies, and environmental policies. 

Signatur: AZM930 
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Brand, Karl-Werner (Hrsg.): Die sozial-ökologische Transformation der Welt : ein 
Handbuch 
 

Umweltprobleme verändern seit Beginn der Industrialisierung, mit wachsender Beschleunigung seit den 1950er- Jahren, das 
Gefüge moderner Gesellschaften. Welche Dynamiken ergeben sich aus diesen Prozessen? Welche Chancen eröffnen sie für den 
radikalen Wandel fossiler in postfossile Gesellschaften, den die Klimaforscher vehement einfordern? Dieses von 
Sozialwissenschaftlern unterschiedlicher Disziplinen erstellte Handbuch bietet erstmals eine historisch und global orientierte 
Analyse des konfliktreichen Wegs der sozial-ökologischen Transformation. Es beleuchtet zentrale Transformationsfelder (Klima, 
Energiewende, Wirtschaft und Konsum, Stadtentwicklung und Landwirtschaft) und stellt Entwicklungen in westlichen 
Industrieländern, in Schwellenländern wie China, Indien und Brasilien sowie in armen, agrarisch geprägten Ländern wie Äthiopien 
vor. 
 

Signatur: HE147 
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Bertelsmann Stiftung (Hrsg.): What holds Asian societies together? : insights from the 
social cohesion radar 
 

Social cohesion has become an important public goal in many countries across the globe, not only in the Western hemisphere, but 
also in Asia. Despite the growing political and academic interest in the concept, there is no generally accepted definition of social 
cohesion. As a result, empirical insights are lacking. Against this backdrop, the Bertelsmann Stiftung has initiated the "Social 
Cohesion Radar" which now, for the first time, presents empirical findings on South, Southeast and East Asia. The study provides 
an analysis and review of social cohesion in 22 Asian countries in a comparative perspective. It presents a valid and reliable 
measurement of current and past levels of social cohesion and explores its most important determinants and outcomes. As an 
extension of the Social Cohesion Radar series the study will be of interest and value to policy makers, academics, think tanks and 
civil society organizations. 
 

Signatur: 01HF001 
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Alam, Shawkat (eds.): International environmental la wand the global south 
 

The unprecedented degradation of the planet's vital ecosystems is among the most pressing issues confronting the international 
community. Despite the proliferation of legal instruments to combat environmental problems, conflicts between rich and poor 
nations (the North-South divide) have compromised international environmental law, leading to deadlocks in environmental treaty 
negotiations and noncompliance with existing agreements. This volume examines both the historical origins of the North-South 
divide in European colonialism as well as its contemporary manifestations in a range of issues including food justice, energy 
justice, indigenous rights, trade, investment, extractive industries, human rights, land grabs, hazardous waste, and climate change. 
Born out of the recognition that global inequality and profligate consumerism present threats to a sustainable planet, this book 
makes a unique contribution to international environmental law by emphasizing the priorities and perspectives of the global South. 
 

Signatur: AZM939 
 
 
 
 
 



Hansel, Mischa (eds.): Theorizing Indian foreign policy 
 

Examined from a non-Western lens, the standard International Relations (IR) and Foreign Policy Analysis (FPA) approaches are 
ill-adapted because of some Eurocentric and conceptual biases. These biases partly stem from: first, the dearth of analyses focusing 
on non-Western cases; second, the primacy of Western-born concepts and method in the two disciplines. That is what this book 
seeks to redress. Theorizing Indian Foreign Policy draws together the study of contemporary Indian foreign policy and the methods 
and theories used by FPA and IR, while simultaneously contributing to a growing reflection on how to theorise a non-Western 
case. Its chapters offer a refreshing perspective by combining different sets of theories, empirical analyses, historical perspectives 
and insights from area studies. Empirically, chapters deal with different issues as well as varied bilateral relations and institutional 
settings. Conceptually, however, they ask similar questions about what is unique about Indian foreign policy and how to study it. 
The chapters also compel us to reconsider the meaning and boundary conditions of concepts (e.g. coalition government, strategic 
culture and sovereignty) in a non-Western context. This book will appeal to both specialists and students of Indian foreign policy 
and International Relations Theory. 
 

Signatur: 21KB034 
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Bristow, Tom (eds.): A cultural history of climate change 
 

Charting innovative directions in the environmental humanities, this book examines the cultural history of climate change under 
three broad headings: history, writing and politics. Climate change compels us to rethink many of our traditional means of historical 
understanding, and demands new ways of relating human knowledge, action and representations to the dimensions of geological 
and evolutionary time. To address these challenges, this book positions our present moment of climatic knowledge within much 
longer histories of climatic experience. Only in light of these histories, it argues, can we properly understand what climate means 
today across an array of discursive domains, from politics, literature and law to neighbourly conversation. Its chapters identify 
turning-points and experiments in the construction of climates and of atmospheres of sensation. They examine how contemporary 
ecological thought has repoliticised the representation of nature and detail vital aspects of the history and prehistory of our climatic 
modernity. 
 

Signatur: AZM933 
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Carey, Henry F. (ed.): The challenges of European governance in the age of economic 
stagnation, immigration, and refugees 
 

This book examines the political and legal challenges of regional governance of the 28 countries of the European Union and the 
48 in the Council of Europe. The contributions, dilemmas, and moral hazards from this record of nearly seven decades of regional 
inter-governmental institutions has kept the peace, but produced episodes of crisis from overstretching jurisdictions, thematically 
and geographically. Polarization between nationalist and integrative forces has displaced the idealistic aspirations of prior decades 
to build the rule of law and deter violence. Academics and policy makers will learn from the various legal and political efforts to 
integrate supranational and inter-governmental agencies with national political systems. 
 

Signatur: 08KB099 
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Kanie, Norichika (eds.): Governing through goals : sustainable development goals as 
governance innovation 

In September 2015, the United Nations General Assembly adopted the Sustainable Development Goals as part of the 2030 Agenda 
for Sustainable Development. The Sustainable Development Goals built on and broadened the earlier Millennium Development 
Goals, but they also signaled a larger shift in governance strategies. The seventeen goals add detailed content to the concept of 
sustainable development, identify specific targets for each goal, and help frame a broader, more coherent, and transformative 2030 
agenda. The Sustainable Development Goals aim to build a universal, integrated framework for action that reflects the economic, 
social, and planetary complexities of the twenty-first century. This book examines in detail the core characteristics of goal setting, 
asking when it is an appropriate governance strategy and how it differs from other approaches; analyzes the conditions under 
which a goal-oriented agenda can enable progress toward desired ends; and considers the practical challenges in implementation. 

Signatur: AZM936 
 
 
 
 



Lenders, Dirk (Hrsg.): BBG, BBesG, BeamtVG : Synopse zum neuen Dienstrecht des 
Bundes 
 

Signatur: 87KE107 
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Labasque, Nicolas: Salam ! neu : A1-A2 : Arabisch für Anfänger – Kursbuch mit Audio-
CD 
 

Signatur: 03Y007+CD 
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Böttcher, Wolfgang (Hrsg.): Evaluation in Deutschland und Österreich : Stand und 
Entwicklungsperspektiven in den Arbeitsfeldern der DeGeval – Gesellschaft für Evaluation 
 

Die DeGEval – Gesellschaft für Evaluation stellt mit diesem Band die Ergebnisse ihrer Tätigkeit in verschiedenen 
Evaluationsfeldern in Deutschland und Österreich vor. In fast allen gesellschaftlichen Bereichen wird heute in der einen oder 
anderen Form „evaluiert“ – an einer differenzierten Betrachtung und klaren Definition mangelt es jedoch häufig. Dieser Realität 
begegnen die Autorinnen und Autoren mit der Forderung nach einer stärkeren Professionalisierung von Evaluation unter 
Einhaltung von Evaluationsstandards. Die Berichte aus den Arbeitsfeldern der DeGEval geben nicht nur einen Einblick in die 
Praxis und historische Entwicklung der Evaluation in verschiedenen Politikfeldern unter Betrachtung der jeweils spezifischen 
Anforderungen und Problemstellungen, sondern liefern zugleich einen anschaulichen Überblick über den aktuellen Stand der 
Evaluationsforschung.. 
 

Signatur: HC321 
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Bäckstrand, Karin (eds.): Research handbook on climate governance 
 

The 2009 United Nations climate conference in Copenhagen is often represented as a turning point in global climate politics, when 
the diplomatic efforts to negotiate a successor agreement to the Kyoto Protocol failed and was replaced by a fragmented and 
decentralized climate governance order. In the post-Copenhagen landscape the top-down universal approach to climate governance 
has gradually given way to a more complex, hybrid and dispersed political landscape involving multiple actors, arenas and sites. 
Drawing upon contributions from more than 50 internationally renowned scholars, the Handbook assesses the state and direction 
of climate governance at multilateral, EU, national and local levels. The volume mobilizes multiple scholarly traditions ranging 
from grand theorizing to close empirical studies of micro-political practices, and spans the ideational and the material, the historical 
and the contemporary, the normative and the critical. The resulting collection of chapters represents the state of the art and most 
recent thinking in the rich and expanding scholarship on climate politics and governance. 
 

Signatur: AZM934 
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UrhR Urheber- und Verlagsrecht – 17. Aufl. 
 

Signatur: 87KE052(17) 
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Peus, Claudia (Hrsg.): Personalauswahl in der Wissenschaft : Evidenzbasierte Methoden 
und Impulse für die Praxis 
 

Dieses Buch bietet Personalverantwortlichen an Hochschulen und anderen Forschungseinrichtungen einen praxisnahen Überblick 
über Grundlage und Methoden einer erfolgreichen Personalauswahl. Neben personalpsychologischem Basiswissen werden 
Besonderheiten der Auswahl im Wissenschaftskontext vermittelt (Berufungsverfahren an Universitäten, Geschlecht und 
Personalauswahl u.a.) und ein idealtypischer Auswahlprozess dargestellt (Anforderungsanalysen, Gestaltung von 
Stellenausschreibungen, Unterlagensichtung, Arbeitsproben, Bewerbungsinterviews u.a.). 
 

Signatur: ANA273 
 
 



Lost in Führung : eine Navigationshilfe durch den Führungsalltag 
 

Zeitgemäße Führung lässt sich nicht mehr in feste Formeln fassen, die einen konkreten Weg aufzeigen. Es entstehen immer mehr 
Führungssituationen, die offen sind und Unsicherheit auf allen Seiten auslösen. Mit diesem Buch bieten wir eine Navigationshilfe 
an, in der unterschiedliche Aspekte der Führung aufgezeigt werden. Die angeführten Fallbeispiele, Tipps und Modelle geben 
Orientierung, mit der die Führungswirksamkeit weiterentwickelt werden kann. In der heutigen Führung geht es darum, sich schnell 
zu orientieren, um seine Navigation neu auszurichten. 
 

Signatur: ANA272 
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Hepperle, Florian: Nachhaltigkeit in der öffentlichen Beschaffung : eine empirische Studie 
auf kommunaler Ebene in baden-Württemberg 
 

Das vorliegende Buch analysiert den öffentlichen Beschaffungsprozess und untersucht, weshalb die öffentlichen Einkäufer auf 
Nachhaltigkeitskriterien oftmals keine Rücksicht nehmen. Florian Hepperle erforscht, welche Hemmnisse einem Mehr an 
Nachhaltigkeit in der öffentlichen Beschaffung im Wege stehen. Im Gegensatz zu anderen Arbeiten rückt der Autor mögliche 
fördernde prozessuale Aspekte, die einen positiven Einfluss auf eine nachhaltigere Beschaffung haben können, in den Fokus seiner 
Untersuchung. Mit Hilfe der Strukturgleichungsmodellierung werden die aufgeworfenen Hypothesen empirisch getestet. 
 

Signatur: 87ARA049 
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Bleischwitz, Raimund (eds.): Routledge handbook of the resource nexus 

In recent years the concept of the resource "nexus" has been both hotly debated and widely adopted in research and policy circles. 
It is a powerful new way to understand and better govern the myriad complex relationships between multiple resources, actors and 
their security concerns. Particular attention has been paid to water, energy and food interactions, but land and materials emerge as 
critical too. This comprehensive handbook presents a detailed review of current knowledge about resource nexus-related 
frameworks, methods and governance, including a broad set of inter-disciplinary perspectives.  Written by an international group 
of scholars and practitioners, the volume focuses on rigorous research, including tools, methods and modelling approaches to 
analyse resource use patterns across societies and scales from a "nexus perspective". It also provides numerous examples from 
political economy to demonstrate how resource nexus frameworks can illuminate issues such as land grabs, mining, renewable 
energy and the growing importance of economies such as China, as well as to propose lessons and outlooks for sound governance.  

Signatur. AZM946 
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Pawson, Ray: Evidence-based policy : a realist perspective 
 
Author Ray Pawson presents a devastating critique of the dominant approach to systematic review - namely the 'meta-analytic' approach as sponsored by the 
Cochrane and Campbell collaborations. In its place is commended an approach that he terms 'realist synthesis'. On this vision, the real purpose of systematic review 
is better to understand program theory, so that policies can be properly targeted and developed to counter an ever-changing landscape of social problems. The book 
will be essential reading for all those who loved (or loathed) the arguments developed inRealistic Evaluation (Sage, 1997). It offers a complete blueprint for 
research synthesis, supported by detailed illustrations and worked examples from across the policy waterfront. 
 

Signatur: KA330 
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Tocci, Nathalie: Framing the EU global strategy : a stronger Europe in a fragile world 
 

This book tells the story of the EU Global Strategy (EUGS). By reflecting back on the 2003 European Security Strategy, this book 
uncovers the background, the process, the content and the follow-up of the EUGS thirteen years later. By framing the EUGS in 
this broader context, this book is essential for anyone wishing to understand European foreign policy. The author, who drafted the 
EUGS on behalf of High Representative and Vice President of the Commission (HRVP) Federica Mogherini, uses the lens of the 
EUGS to provide a broader narrative of the EU and its functioning. Tocci’s hybrid role as a scholar and adviser has given her 
unique access to and knowledge of a wide range of complex structures and actors, all the while remaining sufficiently detached 
from official processes to retain an observer’s eye. This book reflects this hybrid nature: while written by and for scholars, it is not 
a classic scholarly work, but will appeal to anyone wishing to learn more about the EUGS and European foreign policy more 
broadly. 
 

Signatur: 08KB102 


